### Monday

**5.00 pm**
**Sexy and I Know It**  
in: Sever 202

(a Sex Ed workshop of the first order; learn what the heck a dental dam is and answer all those questions you usually wouldn’t ask)

**6.00 pm**
**Virginity & Abstinence**  
in: Women’s Center, Canaday Basement

(does virginity exist? what is the logic of abstinent decision making? what makes you “half a virgin?” | a student-led workshop)

### Tuesday

**5.00 pm**
**What What in the Butt: Anal Sex 101**  
in: Sever 113

(how does it work? what should you worry about? what supplies do you need? | with: Queer Students and Allies)

**8.00 pm**
**#Selling Sexy**  
in: Sever 113

(how our social culture is shaping perceptions of sex/gender - can there be feminist porn? why “sex work” and not prostitution? | with: Radcliffe Union of Students)

### Wednesday

**4.30 pm**
**Romance on the Rocks: On Alcohol & Consent**  
in: Emerson 210

(how do we be sure? understanding alcohol’s role in consent | with: CAARE, Munch, SHARC, RESPONSE, DAPA)

**7.00 pm**
**#HearOur Stories**  
in: Fong Auditorium

(a digital story sharing with Latinx Teen Parents | with: International Women’s Rights Collective, Massachusetts Alliance for Teen Pregnancy - MATP)

### Thursday

**4.00 pm**
**Sexual Health Career Panel**  
in: Ticknor Lounge

(what does a career in sexual health look like? talk to the professionals who know | with: SHARC, Planned Parenthood, MATP)

**6.00 pm**
**Jungle Fever: On Exotification**  
in: Ticknor Lounge

(what is exotification? what’s wrong with saying he likes only “--- girls” or “--- skin”? students speak about it | with: AAWA, ABHW, LU, & the Harvard Foundation)

### Friday

**4.30 pm**
**Fifty Shades of False: Kink 101**  
in: Sever 106


**8.00 pm**
**Sex Week Annual Open Mic**  
in: Dudley Co-Op 30 Sacramento St

(all things erotic, poetic, eloquent, and real; seeking excitement and emotion in performance | with: Speak Out Loud)

### Saturday

**4.30 pm**
**Love @ First Swipe: Online Hookup Culture**  
in: Sever 113

(Grindr? Tindr? what’s the technique? what’s the upside/downside? | with: QSA, Contact, RESPONSE, SHARC)

**8.00 pm**
**About That Elephant**  
in: Sever 113

(finally! a queer spoken word troupe willing to deal with the whole herd of elephants in the room; close out sex week with a bang)